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I like reading n writing poems.
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? Life?
 
Life Meant to live.
Living which deals with suspense
 
Suspense which creates need to plan
Plan, we  according to our needs
 
Needs us to strive & to success
To succeed it wants us to dream
 
Dream a life full of Extravagant happiness
Happiness when every thing moves as we wish
 
Wishes which creeps up as cloudy nights, & have no ending path
Path of life, filled up with boulders left n right! !
 
Right decision gives us Right Life,
N fill our life with light
 
Light your life! ! !
Life meant to live – Live IT.
 
saad ansari
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Final Destination - Death! (Incomplete)
 
A life of 21 years i lived by now
where did it go and How?
Will i be alive, till i finish this line
Or will i be dead by next dine?
 
We live life without any worry of death
Spending all our life's time in earning wealth
Till now, I have spend my life getting education.
It i die now, to my parents, will it be a big frustation?
 
......... to be continued...
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For My Girl Fnd's Boyfrnd..
 
An idiot by nature,
Boy! who made this creature...
 
A cartoon on earth,
The best source of mirth
 
His every act,
Fetches him a circus pact
 
His gait, Limping cake!
 
He smiles, To scare away flies!
 
His dance, A menace! 
 
His talks, does only Mocks!
 
His useless acts,
Many of them in endless tags
 
End of it, not possible
For me, could only be a fable 
 
OH God! Be the savior
From the self proclaimed coyer…
 
saad ansari
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Life @ Software (Completed..)
 
Happy was I as a lark,
Until in The project I made a mark!
 
KT’s  and trainings, on a roll
Never thought will pay such a big Toll
 
Learned many things Though
Concepts which somehow went in through
 
Put all my efforts in every time
Flushed with assignments till dine
 
Hundred of things to remember
As complain cannot even murmur
 
Lunch break was shorten by an era
Tea break only a moment for aroma
 
All my hard work went in vain
When my lead took all the gain
 
due course  became I, my manager’s toy
Heaved and shoved by her Decoy
 
Released My team mates, and I left alone
To be screwed-up to the core..
 
With all dare I asked her to let me go
And reluctantly she did it so.
 
Unable to bear she resigned and left for states.
For me, it’s now party and cakes
 
Bad Luck Gone, its gonna rain
To States, I go. Am in gain…
 
Thank U All for your help and assistance
Like mine should not u, have any instance.
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May u have the best Day every day.
Live life happily till the D-Day
 
saad ansari
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Love - Proposal; -)
 
You are the Sunshine in my life.
You are the Brightness of the morning mime
 
You are beauty every one envy
To meet you, I am so lucky
 
Your laugh makes me laugh, Your cry makes me cry
And In your absence, life’s so dry
 
When you bugg me, am elated
With your thoughts am always lasted
 
My wish, to be a part of your thoughts and dreams,
To be always there with you by any means
I desire, Place in your heart
Till death, never be apart
 
Your presence, Deep in my heart, my mind...
Life without YOU,  unfinished dined
I feel u in every thought &.every breath
With out you, life's a threath! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
I care for you and for u alone
Only that I cannot get u clone
 
I aint no flirting romeo or fool
U know, i love and am so cool
 
Chance to meet, given by life
Would you please be my wife?
Ponder before you cut my heart with 'No' word knife
Yes or No, for life none other could be my wife..
 
saad ansari
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My Girl! Or Rather A Girl....
 
A girl I know with tender heart!
 
Beautiful smile, impressed me - her art
 
 
 
In love with a handsome hunk, HE
 
With Great brains, Anyone seez sayz Wheeeee!
 
 
 
They make an amazing pair!
 
Inseparable, anyone tries who DARE!
 
 
 
Love in them PLENTIFUL
 
Care they do is HOUSEFUL
 
 
 
He’s always there in her every thought
 
Without HER, life to him a useless LOT!
 
 
 
She lost always in his arms
 
Sleeps he, only for her dreams
 
 
 
Your Love, a living example…
 
In continues FLOW with out a ripple!
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What I see I say! ! ! !
 
U guys will GO a Long Way..
 
 
 
I BOW down in honor of yr relationship
 
Be always bind in LOVESHIP! ! !
 
 
 
Don’t worry u’ll get marry some day
 
Mite be even this MAY! ! ! !
 
 
 
May GOD bless u with bright happy future! ! ! !
 
The Only gift I give is HEART Full PRAYER! ! !
 
saad ansari
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Path Of Life.. ===========...! ! ! ! !
 
Way of Life, full of Boulders...
 
  Dont Put them on Shoulders!
 
Put them Down....
 
 Enjoy life like a Clown ;)
 
saad ansari
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Rain - Gain Or Pain?
 
The lovely sky that was covered with Blue shine
Now seemed to be colored with dark browny shrine,
 
Suddenly it started crying,
Drenching living n non living
 
Drops which pierced as arrows,
Causing them pain n sorrows
 
Some of them shivering brutally
Though some enjoying fervidly
 
Quenching some of them’s thirst
Filling up the pools n lakes first
 
When it comes both beast n human enjoy
Though some have to leave their joy
 
When it angers many loose their Lives,
So tis asked to keep safe your WIVES
 
It ruins many life forms
Still giving life to some un-life forms
 
Now who to decide tis good or bad
Or to learn, every good has some bad
 
So, Do Consider Good, Do Believe Good, Do Good
This is all what it teaches u dudes!
 
Gud rain -  hmmmmmm....! ! ! ! ! ! ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
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The Woman! - Honor For Human Kind
 
It was an honor and best gift when she was made
For a man, although a bit late
 
With out her life was all in vain
Got her, on planet was a big gain
 
Womanless life was dull and boring
Even moon and stars were mourning
 
Her single smile takes away all the toil
& every concerns & worries present on the soil
 
Thought us to give more
Be happy even with less to the core
 
Organized us
Otherwise life was a mess
 
Always there through out our life
Some time in life she becomes our wife
 
Without her we were never a father
Gives us another girl as a daughter
 
Her charm drives us to heaven
N even her biggest sin to be forgiven
 
I request u every time, in life be there in every form
As a Mother, a Friend, a Wife n a daughter, in every Norm..! ! ! ! !
 
saad ansari
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